
 
Staff report 

 
 

DATE: February 23, 2016 
FILE: 5340-02 

TO:  Chair and Members 
  Comox Valley Sewage Commission 
 
FROM: Debra Oakman, CPA, CMA 

Chief Administrative Officer 
 
RE: Comox No. 2 pump station siting - update 
 
Purpose 
To provide the results of several studies and letter reports related to siting the future Comox No. 2 
pump station. 
 
Policy analysis 
The Comox Valley Regional District (CVRD) operates a sewerage service primarily for the City of 
Courtenay and Town of Comox, established by Bylaw No. 2541, being the “Comox Valley Sewerage 
Service Establishment Bylaw No. 2541, 2003”. 
 
At the September 15, 2015 in-camera sewage commission meeting the following recommendation 
was approved: 
 THAT the Comox Valley Regional District rise and report regarding creating a new parcel at the base of 

Croteau Road for the Comox No. 2 pump station subject to written confirmation for the Ministry of 
Transportation and infrastructure and the Town of Comox 

 
Executive summary 
A new Comox No. 2 pump station is required in order to resolve the long standing environmental 
risk associated with the CVRDs wastewater forcemain along Willemar Bluff, and also to increase 
pumping capacity at the Courtenay and Jane Place pump stations. In late 2014 the CVRD purchased 
a property on Beech Street in the Croteau Beach neighbourhood as the site for the future Comox 
No. 2 pump station. Local neighbourhood opposition to the selection of the Beech Street site has 
been significant and in an effort to address neighbourhood concerns the sewage commission 
established the Comox No 2 pump station site advisory group to investigate alternate sites. 
 
The site advisory group included public, political, technical and administrative representatives in a 
series of facilitated meetings in order to work with the CVRD towards selecting a site for the 
Comox No. 2 pump station. In total five alternate sites were identified and considered by the site 
advisory group. From this process one of the highest ranked sites was the unopened road right of 
way (ROW) at the base of Croteau Road partially in the Town of Comox and partially in Electoral 
Area ‘B’. At its meeting in May 2015 the sewage commission directed staff to work with the Ministry 
of Transportation and Infrastructure (MoTI) and the Town of Comox to confirm the availability of 
road ROW at the base of Croteau Road for the future siting of the Comox No. 2 pump station (see 
Appendix A). 
 
In addition to working with MoTI and the Town of Comox, and as part of its due diligence in siting 
the future Comox No. 2 pump station, the CVRD has completed several studies in order to better 
understand the potential layout of future infrastructure, the potential impact to the archeological 
features, the potential impact to ground water resources in the area and the exact placement of 
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features within the unopened ROW. The following sections provide a brief overview of each report 
with highlights of the key findings. Each report is attached for more detailed reference. 
 

1. Pump Siting Study (Appendix B):  
 
The CVRD retained AECOM to prepare a pump siting study that provides a potential 
arrangement of structures and equipment within the ROW. AECOM have delivered an 
arrangement that utilizes the relatively long and narrow configuration of the site. The 
proposed layout includes a 10 meter diameter wetwell with four (4) 500 HP pumps (three 
duty pumps plus one standby pump), and a separate nine meter by nine meter underground 
valve chamber. Each of these structures would be installed approximately six meters below 
grade. Constructed above ground would be an approximately 90 square meter (1000 square 
feet) single story building to house electrical equipment, odour control equipment and the 
backup generator. The form and character of the above ground building would be detailed 
by an architect at the time of preliminary design to suit the area.  
 
A key component of the design is the wetwell and pump configuration which would provide 
only 15 minutes of storage in the case of a complete system failure (a situation where the 
new pump station cannot function but Courtenay and Jane Place continue to deliver flow). 
This amount of storage is considered to be at the low end of preferable design criteria for 
this type of pump station configuration.  
 
The AECOM report also discusses constructability issues including forcemain tie-ins, 
aesthetic impacts/considerations, and noise from construction. The report includes several 
preliminary equipment arrangements and pump selection specifications.  
 

2. Archaeological Overview (Appendix C):  
 
The CVRD retained Baseline Archaeological Services Ltd. to complete an archaeological 
assessment of pipe routing from the foreshore area in Comox Bay up along Croteau Road. 
The work completed by Baseline highlights the existence of a significant midden (DkSf-4) 
along much of the south shore of Comox Harbour including the area at Croteau Road. The 
midden occupies approximately the entire lower half of the unopened ROW down to the 
water’s edge and as such would be less impacted by the placement of the pump station 
infrastructure (which is planned to be located within the upper half of the ROW). However, 
the pipe leading from the foreshore to the proposed pump station will pass directly through 
the midden and have a significant impact. Baselines report suggests that “the proposed 
developments (Comox No. 2 pump station and forcemain) can be managed under a Site 
Alteration Permit (SAP) with a condition of archaeological monitoring as well as a testing 
methodology in advance of the construction for potentially intact deposits 
 
In early February the CVRD met with K’ómoks Fist Nation (KFN) chief and council to 
review the proposed Comox No. 2 pump station project and its potential impact to the 
midden. The report from Baseline was provided to KFN for their review and consideration. 
 

3. Hydrogeological Assessment (Appendix D):  
 
The CVRD retained GW Solutions Inc. to complete a hydrogeological assessment of the 
area based on the construction of the Comox No. 2 pump station at the base of Croteau Rd. 
In order to complete the work, GW Solutions modeled the entire area from Croteau Road to 
the west and Hawkins Road to the east and north-east. As a result of the extensive model, 
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the site at Beech Street (purchased by the CVRD in late 2014 as the site for the future 
Comox No. 2 pump station) is also included in the assessment. 
 
GW Solutions summarize their findings as follows: 

• Groundwater impacts related to construction of the large underground wetwell and 
valve chamber are expected to be low for both the Croteau Road and Beech Street 
sites. 

• Dewatering of the excavation pit at the Croteau Road site may temporarily lower 
water levels in nearby shallow wells. 

• The backfilled sewer trench along the roadway (either Beech or Croteau) could 
possibly lower shallow groundwater in the area of the trench but only within a few 
meters of the trench centerline. 

• In the event of a system failure (raw wastewater spill) or pipe rupture the Croteau 
Road site has lower risks than the Beech Street site due to a lower number of down 
gradient wells. 
 

It should be noted that wastewater pump station design considers public health and the 
environment to be of the utmost importance. A high factor of safety is used in the design of 
all pump station and piping infrastructure and redundant systems are used to ensure 100 per 
cent uptime and reliability.  
 

4. Topographic Survey (Appendix E):  
 
The CVRD retained McElhanney Associates Land Survey Ltd. to complete a comprehensive 
survey of the property at the base of Croteau Road. McElhanney have surveyed the ROW 
and produced a detailed drawing showing all key features including trees, pathway, top and 
bottom of east bank, boardwalk, fence and other important features.  
 
Based on the survey information provided and the pump station configuration completed by 
AECOM, most if not all of the trees shown in the upper part of the ROW will need to be 
removed along with most of the bank along the upper east side (park side). Additional tree 
removal may be required on the lower portion to facilitate the installation of the forcemain. 
The pathway will be relocated around the future pump station and a portion of the existing 
Rotary boardwalk will be temporarily removed and replaced after construction. 
 
The entire ROW will be closed to the public during the construction process estimated at 
approximately 18 months.  

 
Summary 
The above reports and survey work show that although it may be technically feasible to site the 
Comox No. 2 pump station at the base of Croteau Road there are several challenges that will need 
to be overcome in a way that respects the environment, the archeological interests and the public 
interest in this area. The major challenges from these reports can be summarized as follows: 
 

1. Construction of the pump station (at the base of Croteau Road) will be challenging. The site 
is constrained by its narrow configuration and low elevation and has limited ability for the 
staging of construction materials and equipment, and will require significant temporary dams 
in order to enable construction of the deep underground wells. The full width and length of 
the ROW will be required during the construction process which will impact some of the 
features currently in place. 
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2. The wetwell size is at the lower end of preferred design criteria for this type of pump station 
thereby increasing risk in the case of system failure. 

3. A large and deep trench will be required from Comox Harbour to the pump station 
impacting the first nation’s midden at the base of the ROW. (note – this impact exists at all 
locations along Comox Harbour) 

 
Recommendation from the chief administrative officer: 
 
THAT the Comox Valley Regional District host a public information meeting for the siting of the 
Comox No. 2 Pump Station prior to March 18, 2016; 
 
AND FURTHER THAT staff summarize feedback received at the public meeting for the sewage 
commission’s consideration at their April 2016 meeting 
 
 
Respectfully: 
 
D. Oakman 
__________________________ 
Debra Oakman, CPA, CMA 
Chief Administrative Officer 
 
 
Prepared by:  
 
M. Rutten 
 
Marc Rutten, P. Eng. 
General Manager of 
Engineering Services 

 
Attachments: Appendix A – “Property Map” 
  Appendix B – “AECOM – Pump Siting Study, December 22, 2015” 
  Appendix C – “Baseline – Archaeological Overview, December 2015” 
  Appendix D – “GW Solutions – Hydrogeological Assessment, January 2016” 
  Appendix E – “McElhanney – Survey” 
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